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Abstract. Large amounts of water carried down in subduc-
tion zones are driven upward into the overlying forearc upper
mantle and crust as increasing temperatures and pressure de-
hydrate the subducting crust. Through seismic tomography
velocities we show (a) the overlying forearc mantle in north-
ern Cascadia is hydrated to serpentinite, and (b) there is low
Poisson’s ratio at the base of the forearc lower crust that may
represent silica deposited from the rising fluids. From the ve-
locities observed in the forearc mantle, the volume of serpen-
tinite estimated is∼30 %. This mechanically weak hydrated
forearc region has important consequences in limits to great
earthquakes and to collision tectonics. An approximately 10
km thick lower crustal layer of low Poisson’s ratio (σ = 0.22)
in the forearc is estimated to represent a maximum addition
of ∼14 % by volume of quartz (σ = 0.09). If this quartz is
removed from rising silica-saturated fluids over long times,
it represents a significant addition of silica to the continental
crust and an important contributor to its average composi-
tion.

1 Introduction

Very large amounts of water are carried down into the
Earth in subduction zones of high-porosity oceanic crust,
hydrated crustal minerals, entrained sediments, and serpen-
tinized oceanic uppermost mantle. The global ocean may be
cycled through subduction zones about every billion years
(e.g. Ingebritsen and Manning, 2002; Bounama et al., 2001;
Jambon, 1994). With increasing temperature and pressure
in the downdip side, dehydration reactions release water

upward into the overlying mantle and crust (e.g. Ingebritsen
and Manning, 2002; Peacock, 1990; Schmidt and Poli, 1998;
Rüpke et al., 2004). For old cold subducting plates, most wa-
ter is inferred to be expelled under the arc and backarc; for
young and hot subduction zones, most water is concluded to
be expelled upward beneath the forearc (e.g. Peacock, 1990;
Hacker et al., 2003). Cascadia provides an opportunity to
study the fluid budget for an exceptionally young and hot
subduction zone. We provide new quantitative information
on the fate of that water rising into the forearc based on P-
and S-wave velocities from 3-D seismic tomography.

In this article we determine the distribution and concen-
trations of (a) serpentinite in the forearc mantle inferred to
be generated through hydration by water rising from the sub-
ducting slab, and (b) silica in the forearc lower crust that may
be deposited from rising silica-saturated aqueous fluids. The
formation of hydrated serpentinite from forearc peridotite
mantle reduces the velocity and increases the Poisson’s ratio
which allows the concentration to be estimated. From the ser-
pentinite concentrations we estimated the total rising water
incorporated into the forearc. These total fluid amounts were
then compared to the water estimated to have been expelled
from the downgoing slab as a function of depth, based on
subduction thermal models combined with laboratory-based
metamorphic dehydration P-T conditions.

The tomographic velocities also allow definition of Pois-
son’s ratio in the deep forearc crust. As discussed below,
there is indication of very low Poisson’s ratio. Low Pois-
son’s ratio is uncommon in crustal rocks; only quartz has a
very low ratio and the values can be interpreted as a region
of high silica content due to rising silica saturated fluids from
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the subducted slab (e.g. Manning, 1996; Peacock and Hyn-
dman, 1999). This interpretation is consistent with the con-
clusions of Breeding and Argue (2002) on forearc silica from
rising silica-saturated fluids, based on studies of outcrop data
in a deeply exposed forearc section.

P- and S-wave 3-D velocity models constructed from
earthquake seismic tomography were combined to estimate
the reduction in velocities and change in Vp/Vs (and Pois-
son’s ratio). The velocity data were then compared to
laboratory-based velocities and Vp/Vs as a function of vol-
ume percent serpentinization (antigorite) in the forearc man-
tle, and percent quartz in the forearc lower crust. From the
percent serpentinite, the amount of total water present in a
unit column of the forearc mantle was computed and related
to the fluid expulsion rate for the dehydrating Juan de Fuca
plate reported in earlier studies. Similarly, from the percent
quartz estimated for the lower crust, the amount of total water
that must have passed upward through the region to produce
this silica was computed.

The serpentinite estimated was∼30 % (Vp = 7.6,
Vs = 4.2). Just seaward of the arc this hydration equals the
estimated total amount of water released from the underly-
ing downgoing plate in the recent∼43 Ma subduction phase.
Similar forearc mantle serpentinization has been reported at
40–60 km depths in SW Japan by Zhao et al. (2011). Xia et
al. (2008) calculated 20–30 % serpentinization for the mantle
wedge of Kyushu in SW Japan. Savov et al. (2007) provide
a discussion of serpentinized peridotites from the Mariana
forearc.

A ∼10 km thick lower crustal layer of low Poisson’s ra-
tio (0.22; Vp/Vs 1.65) corresponds to∼20 % quartz. If this
quartz is removed from rising silica-saturated fluids over long
times, it represents a significant addition of silica to the conti-
nental crust and an important contributor to its average com-
position.

2 Structure of the nothern Cascadia

At the northern Cascadia continental margin, the Juan de
Fuca plate subducts at a rate of about 45 mm yr−1 in a north-
easterly direction (Fig. 1). The young age of the incoming
plate of about 8 Ma and the overlying∼2 km thick insulat-
ing sediment section on the incoming oceanic crust result in
unusually high temperatures in the subducting slab. Most
of the incoming sediment section appears to be scraped off
at the deformation front (“trench”) (Davis and Hyndman,
1989). The plate configuration and convergence have been
reasonably stable for the past several 10 s m yr−1 (e.g. Rid-
dihough and Hyndman, 1991) so the temperatures can be
approximated as nearly steady state, although the subduct-
ing plate age was probably somewhat older for much ear-
lier times. A major margin structure reorganization occurred
in the Eocene,∼43 Ma, with a probable seaward jump in
the axis of subduction. The regional structure of the forearc
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Fig. 1. (a) Location map of the study region. Distance along the
profile is marked in kilometers.(b) schematic along line AB show-
ing the subduction zone structure.(c) map view of stations and
earthquakes used in tomography. Vertical cross-sections of P- and
S-wave velocity along profile AB are shown in Fig. 4.

is quite well defined by seismic and other geophysical data
(e.g. Hyndman et al., 1990). The depth to the Cascadia fore-
arc Moho beneath southwestern British Columbia is∼36 km
(Cassidy and Ellis, 1993; Zhao 2001 et al., 2001; Ramachan-
dran et al., 2006, Brocher et al., 2003).
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Many authors have concluded that large amounts of flu-
ids are carried into the mantle by subducting slabs (e.g. Pea-
cock, 1990). The estimated fluid expulsion rate from the
subducting Juan de Fuca slab beneath the Cascadia forearc
mantle is 1 to 2× 10−4 m3 m−2 yr−1 (e.g. Hyndman and Pea-
cock, 2003). The release rate of slab fluids used in our pa-
per is given by Hyndman and Peacock (2003, Fig. 5) along
with the dehydration reactions involved. The fluid expulsion
rate is roughly constant from the forearc mantle corner land-
ward for about 150 km. The most important dehydration re-
action under the forearc is predicted to be basalt garnet de-
hydration and high-temperature basalt dehydration. Hacker
et al. (2003) give a similar number for a “warm subduction”
zone, but apparently not for Cascadia. The expelled fluids are
inferred to rise, hydrate, and serpentinize the forearc mantle
peridotite. Serpentinization of cool forearc mantle by ris-
ing fluids has been recognized quite widely, especially in
young, hot subduction zones (e.g. Hyndman and Peacock,
2003; Graeber and Asch, 1999; Brocher et al., 2003; Kamiya
and Kobayashi, 2000; Blakely et al., 2005; Bostock, 2002).
The path of the rising fluids is not known, and we have as-
sumed that they move upward approximately vertically.

3 Seismic tomography methods and data

In this article, we report results from a P- and S-wave tomog-
raphy study. A 3-D travel-time tomographic inversion was
used to construct P- and S-wave minimum structure velocity
models, based on 55 000 P-wave travel-time picks and 28 000
S-wave travel time picks recorded at 91 stations for approx-
imately 2500 earthquakes. The velocity model was parame-
terized in the forward and inverse directions with a node and
cell spacing of (2× 2× 2) km and (4× 4× 2) km, respec-
tively. The P-wave velocity model and relocated hypocentral
parameters were estimated using the regularized non-linear
inversion method (Ramachandran et al., 2005; Zelt and Bar-
ton, 1998). Since we are interested in estimating S-wave
velocity, and Poisson’s ratio in this study, we have utilized
the following data modeling approach to obtain unbiased P-
and S- velocity estimates for calculating Poisson’s ratio. Our
data modeling approach for estimating shear wave velocities
from earthquake tomography data is similar to the approach
described by Sun et al. (2008).

Step 1: An initial 1-D P-wave velocity model was con-
structed using the average 1-D model obtained from the pre-
viously constructed regional velocity model discussed in Ra-
machandran et al. (2006). This 1-D velocity model, along
with controlled source travel time picks from Seismic Haz-
ards Investigation in Puget Sound experiment (Ramachan-
dran et al., 2006) and P-wave travel-time picks from the se-
lected earthquakes were first employed to relocate hypocen-
ters and estimate a preliminary P-wave 3-D velocity model.
The algorithm used in this study is described in Ramachan-
dran et al. (2005) and references therein.

Step 2: In this step, we constructed a velocity model using
P-wave earthquake picks only. For this, hypocentral loca-
tions obtained from the previous step, along with an average
1-D model derived from the 3-D model constructed in the
previous step, and P-wave traveltime picks from earthquakes
were used to construct a final P-wave velocity model. In this
step hypocentral positions are kept fixed.

Step 3: In this step, an initial 1-D S-wave velocity model
was constructed using an average 1-D P-wave velocity model
obtained from the previous step and a Vp/Vs ratio of 1.75.
Using this 1-D S-wave velocity model, relocated hypocentral
locations, and the S-wave travel time picks a preliminary 3-D
S-wave velocity model was constructed.

Step 4:From the preliminary S-wave velocity model con-
structed in the previous stage, an average 1-D S-wave veloc-
ity model was constructed. Using this average 1-D velocity
model as starting model, a final S-wave velocity model was
constructed. The above mentioned approach to construct a 3-
D S-wave velocity model is expected to remove bias that may
have been incorporated by the assumption made previously
on Vp/Vs ratio.

The RMS misfit for the P- and S-wave travel-time data in
the initial model was 551 ms and 727 ms, respectively. The
RMS travel-time misfit for P- and S-wave travel-time data in
the final model was 207 ms and 282 ms, respectively. Plots
showing traveltime misfits (residuals) in starting and final
models are shown in Fig. 2.

3.1 Checkerboard tests

Using the approach of Zelt and Barton (1998), a synthetic ve-
locity model was generated by the addition of a laterally and
vertically alternating anomaly pattern of positive and neg-
ative squares (32 km× 32 km× 8 km) to the final velocity
model obtained by tomographic inversion. The hypocenter-
station geometry and the synthetic velocity models were then
used to compute synthetic traveltimes. Gaussian noise with
a standard deviation equal to the estimated uncertainties in
the earthquake traveltime picks was added to the computed
traveltimes. These synthetic traveltime data were then in-
verted using the final velocity model as the starting model.
The recovered anomaly pattern is shown by one horizontal
slice and two E–W vertical cross sections in Fig. 3. The re-
sults indicate a horizontal resolution of at least 32 km and
vertical resolution of 8 km. The vertical resolution indicated
by the checkerboard test is sufficient to discuss the low Pois-
son’s ratio anomaly mapped in the lower crust and the higher
Poisson’s Ratio in the forearc upper mantle.

4 Results

Good seismograph station distribution and a wide distribu-
tion of earthquakes in the immediately underlying subduct-
ing slab and in the overlying continental forearc crust have
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Fig. 2. P- and S-wave traveltime misfits in starting model and final
model.

allowed exceptionally high-resolution tomographic veloci-
ties. P- and S-wave velocity cross-sections along profile
AB (Fig. 1) are shown in Fig. 4a and b, respectively. The
cross-section ofσ computed from P- and S-wave velocity
along profile AB is shown in Fig. 4c. The inferred positions
of the Juan de Fuca slab and the forearc mantle are shown
on the cross-sections. The location of the slab mapped in
the present study from S-wave velocity is consistent with the
position of the slab inferred in previous tomographic P-wave
velocity models by Ramachandran et al. (2006). The P- and
S-wave velocity models from the present study distinctly im-
age the position of the forearc mantle.

The two results of particular interest are the high Pois-
son’s ratios in the forearc mantle wedge and low Poisson’s
ratios at the base of the overlying forearc crust. The forearc
mantle wedge has low P-wave velocities of 7.4–7.8 km s−1,
and S-wave velocities of 4.1–4.4 km s−1, which, as we dis-
cuss below, is strongly indicative of a high degree of serpen-
tinization. We interpret the low Poisson’s ratios in the lower

forearc crust as concentrations of quartz, the only common
mineral that has a very low Poisson’s ratio.

5 Forearc mantle serpentinization

Many authors have concluded that large amounts of fluids
are carried into the mantle by subducting slabs (e.g. Pea-
cock, 1990). The expelled fluids are inferred to rise, hy-
drate, and serpentinize the forearc mantle peridotite. How-
ever, we recognize that low velocities in the mantle wedge
can also be attributed to (1) presence of chlorite with antig-
orite, (2) anisotropy of partially serpentinized peridotite, and
(3) high pore pressure (Christensen, 2004). Most of these
processes are unlikely to produce velocities as low as those
we observed. Of the main serpentine minerals, chrysotile
and lizardite have similar composition and elastic properties,
and are stable below about 300◦C. Antigorite is the stable
species of serpentine at forearc mantle P-T conditions. In this
study, we employed the elastic properties of peridotite and
antigorite to estimate the amount of serpentine in the forearc
mantle.

In spite of the young hot incoming plate, the Cascadia
forearc is relatively cool as a consequence of heat removed
by the subduction of cool, near surface oceanic crust. The ob-
served heat flow in this region is in good agreement with the
subduction thermal model (e.g. Hyndman and Wang, 1995;
Hacker et al., 2003). Calculated forearc mantle temperatures
in this region are 400–600◦C. The thermal model used in
our study is that shown in Fig. 3 of Hyndman and Peacock
(2003). The computation is given by Hyndman and Wang
(1995). Hyndman and Peacock (2003) provide detailed dis-
cussion of different dehydration temperatures.

The tomographic P-wave velocity imaged in the upper-
most northern Cascadia forearc mantle is anomalously low,
compared to the normal Pn velocity of 8.15–8.25 km s−1 in
stable continental areas, for an estimated Moho temperature
of 350–450◦C (e.g. Hyndman and Peacock, 2003). For com-
puting the degree of upper mantle serpentinization in this
region from the imaged tomographic velocities, Vp of un-
altered peridotite was taken to be the average Pn velocity
for cool stable areas of 8.2 km s−1 (Christensen and Mooney,
1995). Employing a Vp/Vs value of 1.75, the unaltered up-
per mantle Vs was taken as 4.7 km s−1. Vp and Vs values of
antigorite at 1 GPa and 500 C were taken from Christensen
(2004). The plot of peridotite-antigorite velocity versus vol-
ume percent serpentinization is shown in Fig. 5. Estimates
of mantle serpentinization from Vp (7.4–7.8 km s−1) and Vs
(4.1–4.4 km s−1) are in good agreement and indicate 20–
45 % serpentinization in the mantle wedge (Fig. 5). The per-
cent serpentinization in the forearc mantle-wedge computed
from P- and S-wave velocities (Fig. 6a and b) show higher
levels of serpentinization near the slab-forearc mantle cor-
ner,∼45 %, decreasing landward to about 20 % approaching
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Fig. 3. Recovered P-wave (top) and S-wave (bottom) checkerboard anomaly pattern (32 km× 32 km× 8 km) for estimating horizontal and
vertical resolution is shown in the figure by one horizontal slice at 46 km depth (shown on the left) and two E–W vertical slices (close to the
main profile) at distances of 144 km and 176 km positions in the N–S direction (shown on the right). Purple line marks the position of the
main cross-section discussed in the main article. Blue dotted line shows the inferred position of the forearc mantle wedge.

the volcanic arc (Fig. 6c). Lack of detailed knowledge on
the other processes that may be responsible for lowering of
forearc mantle velocities precludes the possibility of estimat-
ing their contribution to lowering velocities.

Complete alteration of peridotite to pure serpentine in-
creases the bound water content by∼13 wt %, and the varia-
tion of water content with velocity is nearly linear (e.g. Carl-
son and Miller, 2003). In our study, the computed mantle

wedge serpentinization of 20–45 % indicates 2–6 wt % water
content in the forearc mantle. At 500◦C and 1 GPa, the den-
sity of water is 1010 kg m−3 (e.g. Verma, 2003), and the total
water content computed for a unit column of the forearc man-
tle ranges from 500 m3 m−2 near the mantle wedge corner to
2500 m3 m−2 approaching the arc (Fig. 6c). The updip and
downdip transport path of the fluids is not known, but if ex-
pelled vertically upward, most of the fluid produced in the
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∼40 m yr−1 of current phase of subduction will be trapped
in the overlying thicker part of the forearc mantle. Hynd-
man and Peacock (2003) calculated an upward fluid expul-
sion rate of about 0.1 mm yr−1 from the dehydrating sub-
ducting plate underlying the forearc mantle of SW Japan
(Fig. 6), which is slightly cooler but has very similar ther-
mal regime to Cascadia. In the∼40 m yr−1 since the last ma-
jor margin plate reorganization, this rate gives a total upward
flux of ∼4000 m3 m−2, which is about double that we esti-
mate to be now in the Cascadia forearc mantle. Considering
the uncertainties in upward flux, in whether the flux is verti-
cal, and in our fraction serpentinization, this is reasonable

agreement. Toward the thin corner of the forearc mantle,
most of the water is expected to rise into the overlying forearc
crust.

6 Low Poisson’s ratio in the deep forearc crust and
silica deposition

A striking feature of an area at the base of the deep forearc
crust is a∼10 km thick layer with Poisson’s ratio that is un-
usually low, 0.20–0.24. This region lies over the seaward part
of the forearc mantle wedge and extends further seaward of
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the mantle corner. Theseσ values are much lower than the
common range of values obtained in the global compilation
of Zant and Ammon (1995) and in the Cordillera to the east
(e.g. Clowes et al., 1995).

Very few minerals have such lowσ . The only common
mineral with low Poisson’s ratio is quartz, which is excep-
tionally low (σ ∼ 0.1) (Christensen, 1996), and we postulate
high quartz concentrations for the observed low Poisson’s ra-
tio. Using Poisson’s ratios of quartz (σ = 0.1) and normal
lower crust (0.26), the volume % quartz estimated for an ob-
servedσ of ∼0.22 in this region is∼20 %, assuming a simple
linear relation between Poisson’s ratio and quartz content.
We recognize that there may be significant anisotropy ei-
ther as sills, subvertical veins, or grain anisotropy, so this
is only a semi-quantitative estimate. Silica rich rocks are
not normally indicated in the lower continental crust, but in
the special environment of the forearc they may be expected
(e.g. Manning, 1996), for which there is previous evidence.
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In an especially relevant study, quartz deposited in the deep
forearc from silica-rich fluids rising from the subducted slab
was described by Breeding and Ague (2002). Although their
study was for the landward part of a very thick accretionary
sedimentary prism, the depth of deposition and greenschist
facies P-T conditions of 350–450◦C and 600–800 MPa (6–
8 kbar) are similar to the region of our low Poisson’s ratio
of ∼400◦C (e.g. Hyndman and Wang, 1995; Hacker et al.,
2003). Breeding and Ague (2002) found about 4 % mass in-
crease from quartz veins in their deep section, lower than the
∼20 % that appears to be required to explain our observed
low Poisson’s ratio.

Fluids rising from the downgoing oceanic plate are very
likely to be silica saturated (e.g. Manning, 1996; Peacock and
Hyndman, 1999). Since the solubility of silica is strongly
temperature dependent, most of the silica will be rapidly
removed and deposited in the crust above the subducted slab.
The silica solubility decreases by about a factor of four as
temperatures decrease upward from 500 to 400◦C (Manning,
1994), so most of the silica will be removed near the base of
the crust.
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7 Discussion

The Vp and Vs data give almost identical estimates of degree
of serpentinization in the forearc mantle of the northern Cas-
cadia subduction zone. The concentrations are highest at the
tip of the mantle wedge, about 40 %, decreasing landward to
20–30 % approaching the volcanic arc. However, the mantle
wedge thickness increases landward such that the total wa-
ter in a vertical column increases landward by a factor of∼4
from where the wedge is∼5 km thick to where it is∼25 km
thick, in spite of the decreasing serpentinite concentrations.
We infer that much of the rising water transits through the
seaward part of the forearc mantle, but much of it is trapped
in the landward part.

For our second tracer of rising fluid from the subducted
plate, low Poisson’s ratio layer is well resolved. There are no
common minerals except quartz with very low Poisson’s ra-
tio. A good case has been made previously that the fluids ris-
ing off the downgoing plate are silica saturated, and the rapid
decrease in solubility with upward decreasing temperature is
well established. Therefore silica deposition in the forearc is
expected. However, our estimated amount of∼20 % silica
requires greater upward fluid expulsion than that estimated
for the ∼40 m yr−1 current phase of subduction. The field
observation of high concentrations of quartz veins in a sim-
ilar position in an exposed deep subduction zone section by
Breeding and Ague (2002) gives some confidence that our
interpretation is correct.

There are important consequences of the presence of sub-
stantial amounts of serpentinite in the forearc mantle, and of
a silica rich lower crust layer subsequent to continental col-
lision and in orogeny. First, the serpentinite provides a sub-
stantial source of water in the orogenic belt and perhaps to
the rheology of the deforming zone. The addition of a silica
rich layer will play a role in the overall composition of the
continental crust. It usually has been assumed that the mafic
arc volcanic rocks are the primary accretion material that ex-
tends the volume of continental crust. However, Taylor and
McLennan (1996) have argued that the average continental
crust could not have achieved its current high average silica
content through magmatic differentiation of such rocks. If
our estimate of silica deposited is correct and is applicable
to many forearcs, it represents a significant addition of silica
to the lowermost crust making the accreted crust more fel-
sic and to silica enrichment of the continents, as argued, for
example, by Breeding and Ague, (2002).

We have focussed on Cascadia, which is subducting a hot,
young lithosphere. Subduction zones with older and faster
incoming oceanic plates are colder and much of the water
must be dehydrated and released at greater depths. There
may be less water released into the forearc, and more into the
arc and backarc. Therefore, serpentinization of the forearc
mantle may be slower and the formation of lower crust silica
slower for old and cold incoming plates.
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